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Dallas youth baseball teams

Major League Baseball starts playing every April at the start, and fans across the United States flock to ballparks to watch their favorite teams and players. Professional baseball players today often make the game look so simple that it's easy to forget what a hard way they've followed to get to the show. Some players reach majors without
first playing in the minor leagues, sometimes referred to as the agricultural system or, more recently, the player development program. Basically, the system enables players to prepare for the big leagues by playing in progressively difficult minor leagues located across the country. Experts say minor league baseball has become more
popular over the years because it's affordable, fans can see and hear all the action and players — young guys with big club ambitions — really hustle. In many ways, the minor leagues, which also start playing in April, mirror the majors. But there are also ways in which life in minors is quite different. In this edition of HowStuffWorks, we'll
examine the world of minor league baseball by taking a behind-the-scenes look at one of the nation's most successful minor league clubs, triple-A Durham Bulls. We explore the relationship between north Carolina to learn more about the team and its major league parents — the Tampa Bay Devil Rays — and what it takes to run a minor
league baseball team as an entertainment business — something baseball insiders say Makes Durham very well! Some other Hall of Fame baseball teams have been selected in baseball history, including the Negro League. Image: Vicki Commons by Arturo Pardavilla III It's a Sunday afternoon in the middle of spring. Life is coming back
as trees and flowers bloom. Weeks of rain have passed, and the sun puts through the blinds in the living room where you just turned on a baseball game. You look at the screen and feel that you don't even know about playing both teams. How common is this phenomenon for you? Are you just a fan in passing or a true lover of baseball
games? There's a reason baseball is called America's pastime, as it has been one of the most popular sports in North America for more than a century. Of course, when it comes to Major League Baseball, there have been many changes since the American League came together with the National League to play the first modern World
Series in 1903. One of the biggest changes is the expansion of the league into the 30 teams that are involved in it today. Will you be able to identify all 30 teams that compete in the majors? From the east coast of Pennsylvania to the port cities of Washington and California, you'll know both historic franchises and new entries in the league.
If you're ready, get started and see if you can knock this MLB quiz out of the park. Trivia can you identify the city from your major league teams? 6 mins 6 Minute Trivia Can You Be Over 11 Right on This Baseball Legends Quiz? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Trivia How Well Do You Know Your '90s Baseball Trivia? 7 minute quiz 7 minute trivia
can you name schools that played in each major bowl game in the 2010s? 7 minute quiz 7 minutes trivia hard can you name these baseball legends from an image? 7 minute quiz 7 minute personality can we guess if you played baseball or softball in high school? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute Trivia Can You Match These 2019 Free Agents
From Your New NFL Teams? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Trivia Can You Unscramble The Names Of All 30 MLB Teams? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minute Trivia Can You Knock This Baseball Knowledge Quiz Out of the Park? 6 minute quiz 6 minute trivia can you name the NHL legend if we give you the teams they've played on? 7 Minute Quiz 7
minutes How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to engaging
photography and attractive lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always searching for fun! Because learning is fun, stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Sign
Up you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company Image: Shutterstock Whether you think of it as America's greatest pastime or just a reason to sit in summer sun guzzling beer and chomping nachos, there's no doubt that pro baseball has
a unique grip on the nation's consciousness. One of the game's great selling points is its vast array of colorful and great players, who not only made their mark on diamonds but also crossed the league in remarkable ways. Do you think you know these MLB icons? The roster of legends goes to pages. Mickey Mantle, Pete Rose, George
Brett, Cy Young, Willie Mess and Jackie Robinson. Others like Clayton Kershaw and Mike Trout are still sphing the ball but have undoubtedly already carved out their name in the MLB Hall of Fame. Can you place any of these excellent men with your teams? Sure, a lot of players moved teams during their careers, and even the biggest
icons were traded more than once. But each player really made his mark with a particular club. We want to see if you know where these people are Glow found the spotlight. Take a swing at our baseball quiz and see if you can match these MLB legends to your teams! Personality which baseball legend are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute
Trivia You Can Match Current NFL Star Your 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Personality Who MLB Legend Is Your Soul Animal? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Trivia Truth or Wrong: Baseball Stats Edition 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minute Trivia Can You Match MLB Star for Your Current Team? 7 minute quiz 7 minutes trivia we will give you home stadium - you tell
us the baseball team! 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute Trivia Show us your crazy skills in this baseball legends quiz! 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minute Trivia Can You Get Over 11 Right on Ultimate Baseball Quiz? 6 mins quiz 6 min trivia can you identify these left-handed star pitchers? 7 minute quiz 7 minutes trivia can you identify the NBA team if we give
you three pointers? 7 Minute Quiz 7 minutes How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy
to your day, to engaging photography and attractive lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always searching for fun! Because learning is fun, stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every
week. By clicking Sign Up you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 Infespace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company December 26, 2019 15+ minutes read this story appears in the December 2019 issue of Entrepreneur. Subscribe » Baseball is a game of tradition, and Grayson
Stadium is as traditional as they come. The Savannah venue was built in 1926, back when sports-day radio broadcasting was a new thing. The Boston Red Sox held spring training here, taking Hank Aaron, Babe Ruth and Jackie Robinson round their bases. For three decades, a local high school also took Grayson's field for its annual
Thanksgiving Day game against a military academy. And between 1984 and 2015, it was home to a small league team called Sand gnats. It was all baseball in its classic form — orderly and staid, romanticized by purists. now? Things are a little different. It's a muggy midsummer night this past August at Grayson Stadium in the bottom of
the second inning, and baseball is briefly on pause. The local team is now called Savannah Banana, and its four pitchers are lined up with the first base line in their bright yellow uniforms, their hips pushing back and forth what I like, by Bruno Mars. Alex DeGen, a 19-year-old pitcher from the University of Kentucky, is actually getting
involved. I got a condo in Manhattan. Degen left the emphasis. Baby Girl, What Is Hattin He insists right. Later, in the fourth inning, he'll hand rose to the little girls in the stands. In the seventh, he'll rip off his own Above the dugout. RELATED: How to reassure 3 entrepreneurs an NBA star investAnd as he charms and preens, he'll be just
one part of a normal circus environment. They will toss oversize dolce and banana underpants into the crowd. A summer Santa will drive a VW bus around the bases. The break-dancing first base coach will burst his moves, and team executives, the on-the-payroll high-fixing kid, will have as many fans as high-five as possible. When I first
saw bananas, I was shell-shocked, says Degen, his visiting pitcher in Savannah. I was very confused. Baseball in college is serious. It took me two weeks to realize it was fun. It didn't come naturally for the team owner, either. Like many of his peers, he was once baseball's purists. Then, once he started investing in teams, baseball almost
ruined his life. He was forced to sell his house and vacate his savings account. He and his wife were $1.8 million in debt and sleeping on an air mattress. Things were desperate. But out of frustration came innovation. We had to dramatically change the type of business we were in, says owner Jesse Cole. We need to be a baseball team
now; We needed an entertainment company. That means fixing any aspect of fan experience that didn't inspire happiness. And to his eye, there were many: from marketing to stadium meals to stadium meals to the game itself. Normal results become normal, cole says. So I thought, what would be unusual at a baseball game? What will
people be saying, 'I can't believe what I saw tonight?' Cole started wearing a yellow tuxedo for every game (and often even around town) to stand out. He reinvented what he saw. And in the process, he built this new team in savannah's hottest ticket to an old, worn-out ballpark. It's pretty hot, in fact, that the team's 20 percent increase in
total revenue last season saw a 100 percent year-on-year improvement. More than 4,0 people pack the stand every night. Savannah's mayor remained on the waiting list for more than a year before he was able to get season tickets. As his team succeeded, Cole started a philosophy he says fans first crystallized. The idea is simple. At
every step, you put yourself in the shoes of your customers and your employees, and you ask: Is their experience exciting or boring? Easy or complicated? Fun or frustrating? And if at any point it's the latter, you have a problem. Now Cole is thinking even bigger. If fans could work for baseball first, why can't it work for any company in any
industry? For every company that wants to take care of its culture, you want the best fan experience possible, he says. Stop doing what your customers hate. So that's what Savannah is preaching banana main bananas. Every business is born from tradition. But what good Tradition if it's not making people happy?  Banana owner Jesse
Cole is in the crowd for every game. Image credit: Jason Frankcole is 35 years old, six feet one, banana thin, and unapologetically dedicated to his cause. He owns seven yellow tuxes and three yellow top hats, which he wears on a daily rotation. His confidence might be read as ego if he weren't such a goofball. It was very Steve Jobs-
esque, very Henry Ford, Cole says about what he did in Savannah. If you ask people what they wanted [in 1900], they would have said fast horses. Nobody said that the iPod was best for people or that the car was best for people. And no one else realized there was a problem with baseball. At first, Cole wasn't either. He stood in an
NCAA Division I college and assumed he'd go on to play pro ball. Then he tore his shoulder in his junior year. The injury career was over, so he went into coaching. I had a big announcement, he says. I hate watching the game. Baseball, Cole realized, was painfully boring if you weren't on the field. But Cole wasn't ready to go. Turned 23,
he became general manager of the Gastonia Grizzlies, a North Carolina team. And to understand the scope of baseball that Cole is living longer, it's important to pause here and understand the Grizzlies. Baseball is a many-tiered world, and Major League Baseball (with the New York Yankees, Los Angeles Dodgers, and so on) is at the
helm. Below that is minor league baseball (with its AAA, AA and Single A affiliate teams), which is followed by regional independent leagues (where players aspire to make minor leagues). Then there are teams like the Grizzlies down the very same. They play in collegiate summer leagues — in this case, an organization called Coastal
Plain League — where college players who aspire to let supporters can hone their skills (for no salary) while out of school. Collegiate summer teams can be thankless places. They are businesses; Their owners want to make money. But the talent of their players is of different quality, which makes the ticket a tough sell. When Cole joined
the Grizzlies, he had no management experience and the Grizzlies had no chances. The team averaged a meager 200 fans per game, had lost $100,0 last season, and had $268 in the bank. I never forgot to look at that bank account and thinking, what are we going to do? Cole recalls. To answer his question, Kohl returned to his
announcement from last year. Baseball was boring, and not sold boring. So what did it do? He had an idea: fun! What if the primary draw didn't hit and run, but the silly dance and tank a dunk during the seventh-inning stretch? Between every shift, there might be a wacky promotion to entertain the crowd — a kid smashing a pie in his
father's face, or a bunch of cheerleading grandmothers. Grassroots baseball is long Some of this stuff, but Cole wanted to make it the main attraction. The owner of Gastonia was incredulous, but he had nothing to lose. Cole took the lead. Related: Lacrosse's first million-dollar athlete was frustrated by the status quo, so he's starting to
work an all-new Pro LeagueThe plan. Attendance skyrocketed until Gasonia ranked fourth in the country among its peers and was seeing a six-point increase. At the age of 30 in 2014, Cole bought the team. Later that year, she and her new fiancée took a vacation to Savannah, where they went to watch the city's minor league team, Sand
gnats, play at Grayson Stadium. As it happened, sand Gnats were leaving town due to a lack of interest. In his departure, Cole saw an opportunity to double down on his playbook. He could create a new team in Savannah, replicate his success from Gastonia, and own two booming teams. So in 2015, he worked out a deal: Coastal Plain
League (in which the Grizzlies played) sold Cole the rights to extend to a new team, and he set it up at Savannah Grayson Stadium. But Cole, it seemed, was the only person in Savannah excited by the collegiate ball in the summer. The suspicion from the city was unbelievable, he says. We were trying to share our story — and success in
Gastonia — but nobody knew who the Grizzlies were. Cole remembers sitting around stadium offices with his 24-year-old president and three 22-year-old interns calling every business in the city, looking for sponsors. No one called back, which presented Cole with a catch-22. People need to see the story to understand it, but to do that
you needed to sell the ticket. He couldn't create an innovative fan experience without fans. By January 2016, Kohl's personal and professional finances were a wreck. Cole still owned the Grizzlies, and he and his then fiancé, now wife, had just finished building their dream home in North Carolina. There was no way to offload the Savannah
team without taking a huge financial hit, so they had no choice but to sell the house, vacate their savings and move to Savannah. He set up in a shabby duplex and inflated an air mattress. Then they got the job. We were going to see all the problems in baseball, and try to solve them, Cole says. Players film a video to promote their
upcoming playoffs. Image credit: Jason FrankTo drums up local interest, Cole put out a citywide call to name his new team. Only a good suggestion came, but it was a winner. We knew 1,0 percent of bananas it was, Cole says. You can't say 'savannah bananas' without a little goose in your head. Savannah was laughing, too — but in
Cole, not with her. When we came out with names locally, we were crucified. We got hate mail, he says. He was called an embarrassment on Twitter. People said he'd never sell a ticket. But Cole was When you create attention, you will be criticised. But if you're not critical, you're not doing anything. He was right. When the banana logo
was revealed it was so absurd — a plump and tumble banana wielding a bat — that it went viral. The team was trending on Twitter. Called Good Morning America. The merch sold out like crazy. Everyone knew who we were, Cole says. Creative branding was only part of Kohl's strategy. To fill the seats, he needs to structurally rethink the
fan experience. So he asked himself a question: What do fans hate about attending a baseball game? He had many answers. They hate confusing levels of ticket prices. They hate how much food is spent. They constantly hate marketing. To fix this, Kohl made a new value proposal. Almost all tickets would have normal admission and the
same price, and they came with unlimited burgers, dogs, chicken sandwiches, soda, popcorn, and cookies. (Beer and some other items will still cost extra.) Now no one felt nickel and dimmed, and he was able to charge $15 per ticket — far more than other teams, but still turning a profit. Every game will be full of surprises, with new gags
and games. Players will line up to welcome fans along the way to the stadium. And to market these new offerings, Kohl decided to be as un-push as possible: The team's aspiration would immediately wean itself off direct marketing. We shifted to a pure content approach, says Berry Aldridge, a 25-year-old vice president of Bananas. And
we're not going to ask you to buy in the end. It's giving a net. Let's say your buyer is smarter than you think, and they'll take the next step themselves. Related: Want a Tiger Woods Comeback? All it takes is to promote the perfect Mindset.To 2019 season, for example, the team released a video of Lil Nas x's players dancing to Old Town
Road while leading a horse around the infield. To promote the playoffs, it made video of the team's fake fight with the Mexican wrestler in the locker room. Such efforts work so well that Aldridge did not make a single cold call this year. Most games are sold out four to six months before time. There's a 435-person waiting list for stadium
club membership, which includes full meals and an open bar. And when you're on the waiting list, you're not languishing — because the only thing sports fans don't hate over buying tickets is not being able to. So sometimes during the year, the team throws free events with food and drinks to the waiting list. Keeping them busy is better
than just keeping them in the void, aldridge says. Or as Cole says, don't talk about what you can't do. Talk about what you can do. Image credit: Jason Frankah can apply it outside of baseball? Ask Chris Dalzell. she Is the owner of the building, which builds residential homes in the south Locountry. Their customers are mostly high-net
worth people looking for second and third homes. After 13 years in business, Dalzell was doing fine, but he had a problem: A lot of people in town can produce the same product I can, he says. To stay alive, he's spent a lot of money on marketing. He had long been wondering how to distinguish himself from his competitors. Then, in 2017,
Dalzell met Cole at an event. He was then taken up with Bananas' story that he later drove to Savannah for a fan-first experience workshop, a one-and-a-half day program that Kohl's recent CEO began to teach how to turn customers into fans for life. While there, they broke dalzell business by asking a version of the question Cole once
asked himself: What do home buyers hate about building a home? It got Dalzell thinking about every stage of the process. He noticed that all this — from design to closing after contract to construction — contained some sadness, and therefore had an opportunity to impress and delight his customers. So to begin with, he and Cole focused
on the closing experience. Usually, when constructed, customers walk through their new home with the builder and look for mistakes. Dalzell now realized what a buzzkill that was, especially on a day that was supposed to be about new beginnings. So she re-imagined it as a celebration one day — an actual red carpet, a display with a
ribbon cutting, champagne, and gifts from local businesses. There will be no walk-thr-thring. Dalzell would just tell customers to move in; If they were unhappy with the problems they encountered or something, they could call their office and their team would be back. When Dalzell returned to his construction office, he realized he had to
re-create his team to think about the client, not just work. The hardest part is getting them to see that we can change [around a confused customer] if we continue to exceed his expectations, he says. To help, Dalzell adopted another of Kohl's guidelines: give his employees autonomy and creative licenses so they feel a sense of ownership
over their roles. (This is what Cole does in bananas. We have zero policies, Cole says. We give them freedom, and we expect creativity. So Dalzell invited his team to come up with ideas to wow customers, and they did. For a particularly choosy customer, Shoreline sent flowers on its anniversary. For the couple flying to see the progress
on their new home, the shoreline picked them up from their hotel in a limo, then delivered them to the unfinished frame of their home... Where a caterer waited inside dinner. Since running such programs, Dalzell says Shoreline has been able to significantly cut its traditional marketing budget. Our leads come from our customers, he says
are. They're saying, 'You can't believe what Shoreline did for us.' Fans Go Go For bananas (and its banana beer). Image credit: Jason Frankcoll's philosophy, fans first, is all about serving the customer. But he believes it helps a company as well internally as well. In fact, he believes it's helped banana players become better at baseball. He
spoke to a business management class at Georgia Southern University last year, and immediately confused Professor Curtis Sprol. What happens in movies, where you take cute losers and put them in a great environment and they beat the Yankees — that doesn't happen in real life, Sproul says. So, Sprol wanted to test it. He compared
the on-base percentage, plus slugging percentage for every player in the Coastal Plain League in three years. He also looked at how players performed in college both before and after playing in the league. The results were clear: Banana players showed a demonstrable improvement each year in the league whose scores, when together
averaged, were the same. Sproul says I was shocked when I saw it. The result wouldn't have shocked a Bananas fan, though. Since its debut in 2016, the team has won its division twice and a one-time league championship. This summer, it went 35 and 15. It's 100 percent making me a better player, [and] I'm pitching much better here
than college, says Alex Degen, dance pitcher. At school ball, I get a lot more nervous. The principles differ on what the reason is. What else could it be like how they manage the team, create an atmosphere for the players, let them be more themselves? says Sproul. But Tyler Gillum, Kelley' coach, thinks the team environment helps
players become more versatile; They learn to go moment by moment — from entertaining to play and back again — without a loss of excitement or attention, he says. Maybe that translates into going straight from offense to defense. RELATED: Elite sports teams are much better at creating powerful cultures than startups — here are 5 tips
you can steal, despite surprise results, Sproul worries that Kohl's success isn't easily replicated. He says changing culture doesn't always work, and more often than not, organizational change fails. He believes Cole has been so successful at Savannah since he started from scratch. And truth be told, now that banana culture is
established, Cole has trouble connecting people to it. Cole says he recently hired a former cruise director to be the team director of fun, but the man was put off by our culture because he was trained with checks and balances. Cole says the new hire was asking what he was allowed to do. I said, 'Anything,' and he didn't understand.
Generally, he had more luck promoting than within, even if it meant putting inexperienced employees Posts. It also remains to be seen how sustainable a banana-style culture can be. In Gastania, fans — the first philosophy — fell apart when Cole left. He tried to train his replacement before selling the Grizzlies, but the organization lacked
the necessary commitment and enthusiasm for his approach, and ticket sales declined. Still, changes like this can ripple out. Just look at the coastal plain league where Savannah Bananas play. Cole often describes himself as the organization's redheaded stepchild, disdained by tradition-minded owners of other teams. They hate us; It's
true, he says. But Justin Sellers, the league's COO and commissioner, doesn't sound so fiery. Cole says bananas are all about entertainment, and sellers agree. I learned to go down the rabbit hole [with cole], sellers say, and reserve the right to say no later. And the rest of the league has taken notice of Cole's success. At least half the
teams now offer all — you can eat tickets, encourage more player fan interactions, and regularly inject humor into proceedings. One of the league's newest teams, founded in Macon, Ga., in 2018, even named himself Macon Bacon. Sure, things like this can break with tradition. They couldn't be what baseball stadiums had to do in the
1920s. But when tradition is enlarged and it leads to profit, the tradition stops looking so important. Instead, it becomes an opportunity for politicians to get their customers to look fresh — and start giving them what they never knew they wanted
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